
A prominent club woman.
Mrs. Danforth, of St. Joseph,
Mich., tells how she was cured
of falling of the womb and its
accompanying pains and misery
byLydia E. Pinkhaci's Vegetable
Compound.

" Dkab Mrs. PiitkhAm: Life looks
dark indeed when a woman feels that
her strength is fadi ng away and she has
no hopes of ever being restored. Such
was my feeling a few months ago when
I was advised that my poor health was
caused by prolapsus or falling of the
womb. The words sounded like a
knell to me, I felt that my sun had set ;

but Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound came to me as an
elixir of life ; it restored the lost forces
and built me up until my good health
returned to me. For four months I
took the medicine daily, and each dose
added health and strength. I am so
thankful for thehelp I obtained through
Its use," Mrs. Florence Danforth,
1007 Miles ATe., St. Joseph, Mich.

tSOOO forfeit If original of about letter proving
gtnuinenese cannot bo produced.

"FREE MEDICAL ADVICE
TO WOMEN."

Women would save time and
much sickness if they would
write to Mrs. Pinkham for advice
as soon as any distressing symp-
toms appear. It is free, and has
put thousands of women on the
right road to recovery.

HO GOLDFIELD CHANCES
Ohu. M. Schwab, Sao. tort Depew and Klklne

ere biyere of Qoldfleld etocte, and prnnennee the
Da emo "th - freatmtaTar known." Shipping
or 10 to H 70J pir ton. Rax own. 140 aoraa.
Oom ilttte aaaajr ofcoe and chemical labretory.
But 6: F inn lera' atiares. InTeet your dollar., they
muy mak 1 ou rlou. Sworn etateraente every 15
1aya. ' let irM, Aap.friw. TH K flOI.II r'lK t,l
KfcX MINlVa CUMPANY.LHnarnrd K. Mut-
ter, Seo'y, SOd Mark Hlonk, lner, Colo.

GOOD LIGHT
Is something every merchant Is looking
for. Writ us today for Catalogue. Over
30,000 "EAGLK" Acetylene Gener-
ators In use In Residences, Stores,
Lodge Halls, Etc
Casntral Acetylene Oo..

713 Dmlawmr Bt..Kanaa City mo.

"All Signs Fail in a Dry Time'
THE SIGN OF THE FISH
UEVER FAILS IN A WET T1MJB

In ordering- - Tower's Sllekprw.
B customer wrlteai "I know
'they will be all right if thejf
hart the 'Fish' on them."
This confidence li the out-
growth of sixty-nin- e years of
careful manufacturing.

A. J. TOWER CO.T1"8l'",,u,,n,1
Boston, U.S. A. QWERj

Tower Canadian Co.
Limited 'TTiToronto, Canada flHuWv

Uakert of Warrant Wet Weather Clothing

Wanted my FURS all Ms
From all sections of the country, will pay blithest
euh prices. A. K. BCRKHARDT, Inter-
national Fnr Merchant, CINCINNATI, O.

YOUHG MEN ON FARMS
It you are dissatisfied I can oiler you a
splendid position with rapid advancement.

8. I. BARBSR, Manager, Topoka, Kane.

MEXICAN

Mustang Liniment
cures Cats, Harris, Bruises.

"MUSICIANS'
Supply Depot"

Buy your mrtalcal wmti
by makl from an old re-
liable flrro caivytnc toe
lanreat 110011 of mualcal
narehandUe In the Weal
rnd your Bmeandad-draa- a

for nijr new lllua-irato-d

catalogue FHUI
L. KtKNFlKLI).

Prop. Musical llda.
I p. t'arl Hoffman

MmieCo..
101M014 Walnut Street,

C1TT. MO.

ArtliUe Violin Repairing a Bpeolaity.

Better Lvtf
than you cantel

SEPmm m mi
i The Best Cleaner

vSoap Maker,
w

A Beautiful
Metal Mitch Safe Free

It Is lithographed In t bright sad
permanent colors, ISowing a picture of

"The Girl who caa tell tot Best Lye"
sent to yonrsddren free for one of mi Irs
labels sad the name of thl paper. This saYs
Is in ornament to an j room snd osers of
Merry Wat Lre should not be without one.

E. Myers Lye Ce.,
4M S. Third Street,

BEGGS' CHERRY COUGH
SYRUP cures couzh and colds.

Do Your Clothes Look Yellowy
Then use Defiance Starch, it witkeep them white is oz. for 10 cents.

Could Not Be Bribed.
A good story is told of A. C. Mao

Laren, a well-know- n cricket player.
He was playing a picnic match "up
country" in Australia when one of the
batsmen skied a ball very high be-

tween the wickets. MacLaren was
waiting for the catch, but the striker
in running past cried, "Oh, Archie,
drop it, do, and Ml allow you to kiss
my sister." MacLaren, it is added,
was proof against the attempted brib-
ery.

Despoil1 Italian Churches.
"The alleged exportation of Italian

works of art to the United States,"
says the Pall Mall Gazette, "seems to
proceed gayly, in spite of all protests
and schemes for prevention. Thus
two Florentine churches have lately
been 'relieved' of works by Delia Rob-bl- a

amounting in value to 600,000

francs the goods being shipped as
'pork.' The chief delinquent in this
fraud, a dealer from Frato, has es-

caped to the States."

Seek Proof of Death.
The Venetian courts for some time

have been trying to ascertain whether
Prince Carlo Vincenzo Glovannell, who
is known to have been alive in 1703,
is dead yet. The disposal of a claim
to more than $1,000,000 is at issue. So
far no death certificate in the case has
been procurable, but a priest has of-

fered to swear that the prince is no
longer alive, and his deposition will be
accepted.

"WHACKS"

And What They Mean.
When Old Mother Nature gives you

a "whack" remember "there's a rea-
son," so try and say "thank you,"
then Bet about finding what you have
done to demand the rebuke, and try
and get back into line, for that's the
happy place after all.

Curious how many highly organised
people fail to appreciate and heed the
first little, gentle "whacks" of the
good old Dame, but go right along
with the habit whatever it may be,
that causes her disapproval. Whiskey,
Tobacco, Coffee, Tea or other unnat-
ural treatment of the body, until seri-
ous illness st3 in or some chronic
disease.

Some people seem to get on very
well with those things for a while,
and Mother Nature apparently cares
but little what they do.

Perhaps she has no particular plans
for them and thinks it little use to
waste time in their training.

There are people, however, who
seem to be selected by Nature to "do
things." The old Mother expects them
to carry out some department of her
great work. A portion of these select-
ed ones oft and again nook to stimu-
late and then deaden the tool (the
body) by some one or' more of the
drugs Whiskey, Tobacco, Coffee,
Tea, Morphine, etc.

You know all of these throw down
the same class of alkaloids in Chemi-

cal analysis. They stimulate and then
depress. They take from man or wom-

an the power to do his or her best
work.

After these peop' have drugged
for a time, they get a hint, or mild
"whack" to remind them that they
have work to do, a mission to perform,
and should be about the business, but
are loafing along the wayside and be-

come unfitted for the fame and for-

tune that waits for them if they but
stick to the course and keep the body
clear of obstructions so it can carry
out the behests of the mind.

Sickness is a call to "come up high-

er." These hints come in various
forms. It may be stomach trouble or
bowels, heart, eyes, kidneys or general
nervous prostration. You may depend
upon it when a "whack" comes it's a
warning to quit some abuse ana do
the right and fair thing with the body.

Perhaps it is coffee drinking that
offends. That Is one of the greatest
causes of human disorder among
Americans.

Now, then, if Mother Nature Is gen
tie with you and only gives light, littl9
"whacks" at first to attract attention,
don't abuse her consideration, or she
will soon hit you harder, sure.

And you may be sure alio will hit
you very, very hard if you insist on
following the way you have been go
ing.

It seems hard work to give up a
habit, and we try all sorts of plans to
charge our ill feelings to soma other
cause than the real one.

Coffee drinkers when ill will attrl
bute the trouble to bad food, malaria,
overwork and what not, but they keep
on being sick and gradually getting
worse until they are finally forced to
quit entirely, even the "only one cup
a day." Then they begin to get bet-

ter, and unless they have gone long
enough to set p some fixed organic
disease, they generally get entirely
well.

It is easy to quit coffee at once and
for all, by having well made Postum,
with its rich, deep seal brown coloi
which comes to the beautiful golden
brown when good cream Is added, and
the crisp snap of good, mild Java Is

there If the Pottum has been boiled
long enough to iring it out

It pays to be well and happy for
good old Mother Nature then sendi
us her blessings of many and varlour
kinds and helps us to gain fame ar.d
fortune.

Strip off the handicaps, leave out
the deadening habits, heed Mothei
Nature's hints, quit being a loser anr
become a winner. She will help yot

sure if you cut out the things tha
keep you back.

"There's a reason" and a profoum
one.

Look In each package for a copy o
the famous lltUe book, "Th Road U

WallvlUV

HAD RED ANTS FOR SALE.

dvertisement That Stirred the Wrath
of a Denver Landlady.

The apartment houses on Thir-.een-th

and Stout streets are in a tur-
moil to-da- says the Denver Post,
ind it is all because of red ants. For
some time the presence of the ants
has been noticed in various of the
tenements, and as their number In-

creased and the efforts to suppress
them became more strenuous and less
effectual dire threats of what would
be done have become frequent.

The climax was reached when the
head of one of the families discover-
ed a bedraggled red object in bis
soup, and he then and there said that
the plague would end; that the lo-

custs of Egypt were as nothing to
these modern creatures of the pantry,
and that he thought he could settle
them. So the following advertisement
was inserted In a newspaper: "Ten
thousand ants for sale. Five cents
per thousand. Call at 1329 Stout
street."

So people began to call, and they
found Mrs. Mary Bruner very wroth
aboutit.

"They didn't come to buy any ants."
said Mrs. Bruner this morning, "they
just came to see them and look at me.
No, of course, i never put any such
advertisement in the paper, and I

haven't had any ants anyway. It's all
an outrage and some spite work on
the part of the neighbors. You see
I have only been in Denver about a
month or so. 1 advertised tor room-

ers, and I have my house full now,
and I guess that made some of my
neighbors jealous.

"As for ants, why, I have had two
or three around my back porch, but
that is all. Oh, there's one now!" ex-

claimed Mrs. Bruner, as she stamped
determinedly on an offending tnt
which tried to crawl into the house
from the porch. "Well, you see they
don't come from my house, anyway,
and as soon as 1 find out who It was
that put that notice In the paper I'll
have an explanation or know the rea-

son why." f

STOPS COLLISIONS BY RAIL.

Tablet System Introduced In New Zea-

land a Great Success-Unite- d

States Consul General Dil-

lingham at Auckland, Australia, in a
report to the department of commerce

I tells of a new system for preventing
railway collisions. He says:

"An interesting change has recently
been made In the signaling system in
New Zealand's railway, which, it Is
thought, wilPmake collisions absolute-
ly impossible.

I "For a long time, up to a recent
date, what is known as the 'block'
system has been generally used, but
the 'tablet' system has now been In-

troduced. The essential point in the
new system Is that no engine driver is
allowed to leave a station without a

tablet In his possession, and the ele-

ment of safety rests on the fact that
the machines are so made that It Is
Impossible for two of the tablets to
be out at the same time.

"If a driver leaves Auckland for
Newmarket with a tablet that tablet
has to be deposited In the machine at
Newmarket before another tablet is
Issued allowing a return train to leave
that station for Auckland, and the
electrical connection between the two
stations makes it impossible to extract
a tablet from the Auckland machine
until the tablet has been put Into the
machine at Newmarket.

"It is claimed by railroad expe-t- s

that under the new system two trains
can not be on the same section nt
once, so that the danger of collisions
Is entirely done away with."

Joke on Great Scholar.
President Hadley of Yale enjoys a

good joke, even if he himself be the
victim. He tells the following st-r-

on himself, according 10 the Buffalo
Commercial, and vouches for Its truth-
fulness: Mr. Hadley was traveling
with his wife recently, when they I

aware of tho closo scrutiny of a
fellow passenger, an elderly lady of
motherly appearance. The examina-
tion continued for some time, when
the old lady tiptoed over to Mrs. Ha

and whispered sympathetically in
her ear: "You poor thing. I know all
about it, I know Just how to sympa-

thize with you. We have one in our
family, too."

NO EVIL SHALL BEFALL THEE.
How mnnv. In the stress of yenr.

My Father, through theHc words of
Thine.

Have cast hefore Thv feet their fears.
And. looking where Thy star-lam-

shine.
Have In Id them down In neaee. to sleep
Assured that Thou wouldst guard and

keep.

And I. Thy child, though half afraid.
When the storm breaks across the sea,

Still In the dark Thy will has made.
Have found these words to comfort me;

I fear no evil, why should I?
None can befall when Thou are nigh.

Oh. Father, whom I love and trust'.
Knowing Thee ever through Thy 8on,

I Joy In Thee, as true faith must.
And gladly sing. Thy will be done;

For earth has no serenity
Like this which comes from trust In

Thee.
Marianne Famlngham.

Conditions Down Below.
The other day. In the midst of an

earnest conversation about the South
Carolina dispensaries. Senator Tillman
said:

"I am reminded of an old man I

used to know who drank too much.
He was a fine old fellow In other re-

spects, and it was pitiful to see him
disgracing himself and his family by
the abuse of alcohol. I took him to
task one day. I reid him a long lec-

ture on the sin of drunkenness.
"Water.' I said, 'is the thing; stick

to water. James.'
" 'Well,' the old man answered,

'there's only one place In the Bible
where a man asked for water, and f
mess you know where ha was.' "

8eedlesa Pear.
Grand Junction, Col., has succeeded

in growing a seedless pear of excellent
flavor, fine appearance and good size.
It is said to be free from worms and
other parasites, and in much resem-
bles the well-know- B. de Anjou pear.

Hard Task for Children.
In East Indian schools mental arith-

metic is a vastly more serious matter
than it is in the schools of this coun-
try. Pupils of ten years are taught to
remember the multiplication table up
to forty times forty.

The Eagle.
The eagle has been used as an em-

blem from the Idea of ancient myth-

ology that it was the bird of Jove and
was the one that bore the souls of the
dying to their abode on Mount Olym-
pus.

Soldiers Ask Advance Pay.
Thibetan soldiers, made prisoners

by the British, were asked whether
they would enter the British service.
They Bald they would if they were al-

ways paid In advance.

The Dearest the Best.
One soon finds that inexpensive

things pr persons are bad, incompe-
tent, and in the long run ruinous at
any price. John Oliver Hobbes in
London Mail.

Changes In Precious Stones.
The emerald Improves in color on

exposure to the light. Pearls kept In

the dark lose their luster, but regain
it on exposure to the sun.

Cure for Contagious Diseases.
A new tribe was recently discovered

in India in which contagious diseases
are combated by killing those who are
attacked.

Rabbits Make Trouble.
Rabbits burrowing beneath the road

near Abthorpe, Northants, England,
have caused a number of cycle acci-

dents.

Try One Package.
If "Defiance Starch" does not please

rou, return It to your dealer. If It
does you get one-thir- d more for th
lame money. It will give you satis-
faction, and will not atkk to the Iron.

Other states may boast of their cap-

tains of Industry, but Kentucky has her
colonels.

The Best Results In Starching
ean be obtained only by using De-
fiance Starch, besides getting 4 oz.
more for same money no cooking re-
quired.

What Men Desire.
If the man who represented the ma

jority of men were asked what he
most liked In woman his answer
would bo: "Give me beauty, all
beauty, to walk and to frivol with;
sympathy, all sympathy, to talk and to
live with." Chic.

Tr. David Kennedy's Favorite Remedy,
ftOfMlout. N. Y.,rurtl my .erioti.kldii.r trouhl.. I i.lti(Ml
Hpouwla," s. Waru.il, Uuru.vlMe, N. J. UulUo.ll.u8.

A man never kicks if his name is
misspelled In the police records of a
newspaper.

Writs Mt'MNK EVK IIKMKIIY Co.. Clilr.ro, If
your eye. kre .ore i.r InS.nirit. and vet ncullit's
advice aud free. ample M U Kl N K. It cure, all .

Falling In love is easy and delight-

ful; but It Is nut so easy getting out

Mrs. Wlnalow'a Soothing Nyrnp,
Tnrchllilrra teething, soften, the suras, reduces hy
aaomatlua. allajre pala, cure, wind collu. !cabuiue

Have No National Debt.
Bolivia and Slam are the only civil-

ized or seml-civlllze- powers without
a national debt.

Prison for Paris Butcher.
A Paris butcher has been sent to

prison for threo months for selling
goat's flesh dressed to resemble lamb.

Rabbits Are a Plague.
So numerous are the rabbits In the

Buckingham (England) district that
scores of them are being literally cut
to pieces by mowing machines, and
one shot fired killed no fewer than
half a dozen.

THE PILLS THAT

CURE
RHEUMATISM

Mrs. Henry Story, of No.
532 Muskingdum Ave-- , Lino-vjlle,Ohio,say-si

"My husband
suffered from rheumatism so
that he could hardly stand. His
back hurt and he had such
pain in his left arm that he
could not rest nigh or day.
The doctor did him no good
and it was not until he tried
Dr. Williams' Fink Pills that
he was helped. Six boxes cured
him completely and he has not
had an ache or a pain since.
We think the pills are the best
medicine in the world."

Dr;Williams'

Pink Pills

forPalePeople
cure rheumatism because they
make new blood. It would be
folly not to try a remedy with
such a convincing record of
cures.

SOLO ST ALL DRUaOISTS.

GOVERNOR
Uses Pe-m-n- a

For Colds and

Excellent

sU?i. ,'a:
The Magnificent State Capitol Building at Salem, Oregon.

PRAISE FROM THE OF OREGON.
is known from the AtlanticPERUNA Letters of congrat-

ulation and commendation testify-
ing to the merits of Peruna as a catarrh
remedy are pouring in from every State
of the Union.

Dr. Hartman is recelvinir hundreds
of such letters daily. All classes write
these letters, from the highest to the
lowest.

The outdoor laborer, the indoor arti-a- n,

the clerk, the cditor.the statesman,
the preacher all agree that Peruna is
tho catarrh remedy of the age.

The stage and rostrum, recognizing
satarrh as their greatest enemy, are es-
pecially enthusiastic in their praise and
testimony.

Any man who wishes perfect health
must be entirely free from catarrh.
I'atarrh is well-nig- h universal; almost
omnipresent.

Peruna is the only absolute safeguard
known. A cold is the beginning of
catarrh. To prevent colds, to cure colds,
Is to cheat catarrh of its victims.

Peruaa not only cures catarrh, but
prevents It. Every household should
be supplied with this great remedy for
coughs, colds and so forth.

The of Oregon is an
ardent admirer of Peruna. lie keeps it
sontinually in the house.

A
WOULD YOU LIKE US TO Q A fl 11 L P ?
8EN0 YOU A BEAUTIFUL

WORTHS MOST WONDERFUL 1ADDLI OP'SR IVIR HEARD
OC. an .11. r an wnlch any.ne (art !. the nlcaat ....I. In Ma
n.l(hSerhee. cut thla al mil and arnd It to u. aiul ;nn will
r elro our N.w. Bl ana B.autl'ul la.clal Beaale C.laletue,
large, bajiilioate pbutug-raiiul- Ulu.tr.Uuoa at all kind a of

Men's, Women's, Boys' and Girls' 8add.es,
8tock Saddles, Ranch ond Range 8addlea,

N. KANSAS 1904
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rr.
In Family

Finds It an

Remedy.

In letter to The Peruna Medicine)
Co., he says:

State or Oreook,
Dkpartment,

The Peruna Medicine Co., Columbus, O.
Dear Sirs: have had occasion to

use your Peruna medicine my tarn
lly colds, and proved to be an ex
cellent remedy. I have not bad oc-

casion to use It tor other ailments.
very truly,

W. M. Lord.
It will be noticed that the

sitVs he has not had occasion to
use Peruna for other ailments. Tho
reason for this Is, most other ailments

with cold.
Using Peruna to promptly cure colds,

he protects his family against other
ailments.

is exactly what every other
family in the United States should do-k-eep

Peruna in the house. Use it for
coughs, colds, la grippe and other

affections of winter, and there)
will be other ailments in the house.

Such should provide them-
selves with a copy of Dr. Iiiirtman's
free book, entitled, "Chronio Catarrh."

Address Dr. 8. B. Hartman, President
of The Hartman Sanitarium, Colum-
bus, Ohio. All correspondence held
strictly confidential.

iffl

When They Fly Fast
REPEATTNfJ
SHOTGUN

HAVE YOU HORSE?

MEDIUM AND LAROC, PLAIN AND FANCY IA00LEI,
EVISt IMAOINAJLI KIND AND STLg AND S HAPS OP SADDLE.

PRICES WILL ASTONISH PLEASE YOU.
Tu will t tur Vtry LaUtt tnt) Matt AilanUhlngly LIMral Offar, yon will
tfmt our Nw Krne I'ltui. roil will rrir Miiilla that avrtry bom
ownnr should havtftt onv: If you own ft hunt, don't Mil cut this ail
uut tend toriaj w tuH all you get by raturn mall, I rat, postpaid.

address, SEARS, ROEBUCK & CO.. Chicago.

--fJV
V The Marlin 12

la the favorite. It la made tor both black and amoke
less powders and to take heavy loada. It has one-thir- d less
carta than anv other repeater, and handles very last

The Marlin Breechbolt that shuts out rain and water and keepa the sheila dry
makes it a great gun. It has Marlin accuracy, buoyancy and reliability.

Our Espenencs Boos has hundreds ol tooa Merlin
stories, sent with Catalogue lot 3 stamps postage

THE MARLIN FIRE ARMS CO., 99 Willow St., New Haven, Ct
W. U., CITY, NO. 48,
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When Advertisements
Kindly Mention This Paper.

Successfully Prosecutes Claim.
Lata Principal Xxamlnar U. a. Pin. Ion Bureaa.
I irs luclrll war, 19 sdJudlcaUug claluit.aur ilnoa.

$)W.L. Dnuotma mnel mmllm morm tnmn'm $3.80 (C
mJiamrn than any othae mmnutmoturar In Inm world.

The rssann W. L. Dnnelaa at n alines are the srntaat tellers In the world Is tor-an- t th.tr Sleek
lent, trie,. N.f Altlns' ami aii..rlor wearing qii.llllefc If I e'mld .how you the dlfTer.nre between Ilia
shoe, made In my fartnry and th"M of oilier muk.aand the lent her. ll"ed. you would under-
stand why W, L. IHitiflaa e Ul hoa roet mora to make, why thy hold their .hup., rlt belter, wens
loner, and are of freator Intrln.l'' value th.a any oilier a.M sou on Uis uuuk.l umUj, aud why UM)

sal., for the year ending July I, rot, w.ra Sll, 1(1.1,040.110.
w. L. Imiiui.. ,ur u,t.- -. th.ir ..Ina hy sianiuiug bla nam aad price on lb bottom. Look for It

take bo tabetlluia. Hold by alios dealers syarf where.

SUPERIOR IN FIT, COMFORT AND WEAR.
here want W. L Dtmotiu fJ fl lAnef or the tatt twrlee year, with mbtelule

inhitirhnn. I jLni them suBTier t III. tmeliwi ami wear to .lAeri emting Irom
tMle OM."-- H. S. HtCLt, tlrfd. Coll.. U. 8. Int. Itetnue. HichmonJ, fa.

W. T Ttonrlaa n Corona Cnltakla In Ma SI. BO .hoes. Corona Colt Is eonceded m
b tuo flneat 1'atonl Leather aaatle. Vaat Color Fyeleta need eiolualtelr.

W. L. DOUOLAM. Brovktoel, Mmmamethmtmmttm.

Going1 the World's Fair?

follow tbe flag1

Executivk

Answering

Take the Wabash '

Right "to the Gates'1
No trouble. No Crowding,
No ConfuBlon.
All Wabash Trains atop at
tho main entranoo.
Uniformed employee to name reason!

able private boarding houses.

All railroads connect with tbe dav aad night train on the Wibaaas
rail local ageat to route you via the Wabeab. The Wabash has the onlj
Ir ak to the World'a Fair. Ample rea sad eating rooms.

L. S. McCLELLAN, H. C SHIELDS,

TtUrs Patategcr Agtrrt. Traveling Paaueget Ata
003 MAIN 8TREET.
KANSAS CITY MO.


